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Situation appropriate – device specific – online and offline
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Do you need more information?

You can order further area and product brochures from 
us:

 ■ Product Information Management

 ■ Technical Communication

 ■ Mobile Solutions

 ■ Microsoft Azure Cloud Computing

 ■ Noxum Publishing Studio

 ■ Noxum WebAccess

 ■ Noxum Plugin for Adobe© InDesign©

www.noxum.com/en/contact

Noxum – A Passion for Software

 ■ Owner-operated company

 ■ Founded 1996

 ■ We develop and distribute standard software and 
individual customer solutions in the realms of 
content management, cross media publishing, 
technical communication, product information man-
agement, web systems/web portals, e-business, as 
well as Cloud computing solutions in Microsoft 
Azure.

 ■ Noxum solutions are deployed in over 30 countries.

 ■ We produce software as a passion, which optimally 
arranges content management and authoring 
processes.

 ■ We enable publication processes for all media.
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You plan to provide your product information safely and protected for 
different user groups.

We support companies in the safe and target-group-specific use of their 
information – online and offline – everywhere, anytime, on each device.  
The solution is the Noxum Secure Infoportal.

Content Delivery for high  
demand 

 ■ Offer content appropriate to the 
situation

 ■ Distribute Content safely and 
controlled

 ■ Link to third-party systems

 ■ Deliver information target-group 
specifically

 ■ Responsive Design permits the 
display on all kinds of devices.

 ■ Full text search and facetted filters

 ■ High reliability and online and 
offline availability

Various data sources

 ■ Stock data from third-party 
systems may be imported over a 
file import tool and made avail-
able on the platform.

 ■ A self-documenting RESTful Web 
API permits the connection to 
arbitrary systems for reading and 
writing.

 ■ Supported file formats: EPUB, PDF, 
image and video formats, Office 
documents (Excel, PowerPoint, 
Word) 

Noxum Secure Infoportal with exemplary branding through Corporate Design from Noxum

Access information anywhere 

 ■ Browser-based online access to 
the portal for any number of 
users

 ■ nearly unlimited scalability: 
dynamic, load-dependent and 
optional georedundancy.

 ■ Online and offline access from 
mobile devices with Android, 
Windows, or Apple iOS operating 
systems 

Safe access

 ■ The access control guarantees 
that only authorized users can 
access the documents released 
to them.

 ■ Data is protected using current 
encryption methods:  TLS, 
AES-256...

 ■ Encryption of the contents on 
the end point – unauthorized 
transfer is no longer possible.

 ■ Safe access by hosting the SaaS 
solution in certified datacenters

Find relevant information easily

Facetted filters permit the rapid and 
targeted narrowing of the search 
results based on the metadata such 
as e.g. language, author or product 
group.

Full text search – the search can be 
based on full text contents or doc-
ument metadata, such as e.g. lan-
guage and author. A language-spe-
cific, automated type-ahead index, 
coupled with the filter, supports the 
search.

Can be used offline 

Information can be marked and 
gathered online over apps, which 
can be made available offline.

Search and filters are available 
offline in the apps

Norbert Klinnert  
Member of the board of directors  
of the Noxum GmbH

Content Delivery – a Concept for Infoportals

Content Delivery as a concept and content delivery portals as operative 
tools have recently become the embodiment of situational, user-centric 
availability of process relevant information and documents.

Finding and consuming decision-critical content must be “foolproof” for the 
user. The focus is here on the safe and rapid online access to content.

We have pooled all these demands in Noxum Secure Infoportal.

The combination of intelligent search engine functions, meaningful meta-
data and information-centric facet filters make rapid information research 
available to the users.

To organize the content, the content managers have automatic, lan-
guage-dependent indexing functions, a mature metadata administration 
as well as tools to create facetted filters.

The Noxum Secure Infoportal fulfills the high customer expectations for 
access control, data safety and security concepts.

Sensitive documents can be received on- and offline by the user, but are 
protected from disallowed access or abuse through the security and en-
cryption concept.

The Noxum Secure Infoportal is available for our customers and partners 
as Software as a Service (SaaS) and can be provided within minutes. 

The target group in focus

The Noxum Secure Infoportal is conceived for deployment in the intranet/ 
extranet realm and pertains to predetermined groups of internal and exter-
nal users:

 ■ Machine information systems: e.g. on-site help

 ■ Information Portal: training, service, sales, production,…

 ■ Knowledge portals: e.g. Help Desk

 ■ Service and maintenance portals: e.g. spare parts data, error reports 

Management functions

 ■ Documents and access privileges

 ■ Translation of metadata

 ■ Roles and User Groups

 ■ Portal Branding

 ■ Release of Content Languages 

Noxum Secure Infoportal

Individualization – Branding

Branding by the content manager 
of your own enterprise

Saving costs

The rapid access to the information 
saves the users much time which 
would otherwise be invested into 
drawn-out search activities.

 ■ Support of processes in market-
ing, sales, and service

 ■ Intuitive usability of the portal 
saves time in the training period 
of the users.

 ■ As an SaaS the infrastructure, 
operation and license are 
included. The migration of the 
application and data into the 
Cloud is possible very simply.

Content Delivery / SaaS / Apps

We offer the Noxum Secure Infoportal as SaaS in certified German or inter-
national datacenters and on-premises. Updates occur on the running sys-
tem. Apps make the offline capability available. Enterprises can set up indi-
vidual branding according to requirements of their own corporate design.

Offer more than mere content

A good content delivery solution is more that merely making documents 
available and distributing them. It means rather offering browser-based 
modular or aggregated information to various target groups: Data and in-
formation from different sources are to be gathered and requirements for 
knowledge and training portals are to be fulfilled.

We deliver with the Noxum Secure Infoportal a self-documenting API to 
dock to existing infrastructure.

Continually more enterprises bank on the video medium and the Noxum 
Secure Infoportal offers the same safety mechanisms and functionality for 
this requirement as for the other supported documents.

safe and protectedContent fits your needs available everywhere
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